


Choosing a photographer for your wedding can be an added 
stress that simply shouldn’t be there. There are lots of  

photographers that can shoot a wedding but there are only 
some that can truly capture a moment. The only way you are 
truly going to have a special moment captured is to have a  

photographer that gets you and whos personality meshes well 
with yours! When I meet my clients, I really want to know about 
you, how you met, when and how he proposed and what you 

are truly looking for from your wedding pictures. 

Most importantly you need to feel comfortable in front of your 
photographers camera, your true self will shine when you are 

laughing and having fun! Also your photographer will be with you 
from beginning to the end of the day so you need to know that 

you are going to enjoy the time as much as possible! 

The connection between you and your photographer should 
be more than just on a business level, I am great friends with all 
of my past clients and we have been able to build a friendship 
which leads to me being able to photograph all the big mile 

stones that happen after your wedding. I want you to know who 
I am and I want you to trust me to capture such a big day!



A N D  M O S T  I M P O R TA N T LY,  H AV E  F U N !A N D  M O S T  I M P O R TA N T LY,  H AV E  F U N !

I know for most people that being in front of a camera 
can sometimes be awkward, but my number one goal with 

photographing anyone is to forget there is a camera. I 
want to photograph how you interact as if I am not there, 
I will pose you, but it is what you do with the pose that 

makes the real difference! It is how you look at each 
other, how you kiss each other that makes the most come 

to life in your photos!

I want you to see a photo and not even remember when 
it was taken because you were so focused on just being 

yourselves, a kiss, a hug or even a whisper in his ear!
All of them are moments that lead to memories

Your wedding is a HUGE day, it is 
the day where all your hard work 
and amazing ideas finally come to 
life. It is the day to celebrate your 

love for one another!

At times weddings can be stressful 
and I focus on making sure you’re 

happy, and that everything that can 
be done IS DONE!

I focus on capturing love and most 
importantly your personality; both 

as a couple and individually!

{



I star ted my business in 2012 and have since sky rocketed, I have met so many couples and been apart 
of so many weddings that I can’t help but believe I have the best job ever! A turning point in my career 

was the day another photographer told me that I was “too young” to do this job and that I lacked the skill 
and years of experience to call my self a professional! For months I let that comment bring me down and 
doubt my self until one day a bride told me that I was the best part about her day (besides her husband)  
I couldn’t help but feel that if I made one person feel that way I can make all my clients feel that way and 

for the past 3 years since that comment I have made that my number one goal!

“Photography is my passion, I will stop at nothing to make sure you are happy and  
head over heals in love with your pictures!”

Last but not least, I am engaged to the love of my life, she is my biggest supporter. She is my number one 
fan and my own little cheering section! Our dream is to one day have a duo business, as it is she makes 
most of the decisions, typical! Working together sometimes has not only brought us closer but has made 

apparent why the wine never goes to waste in our house!



You have spent Months or even years planning 
this day and I focus on capturing every detail 
about, from the flowers to the decor to the shoes 
and even the jewelry! These things may not seem 
as important to photograph as the rest of the day 
but they are! 

Those little pieces can sometimes be forgotten 
but looking back 10 years from your wedding 
and being able to see the pieces of jewelry you 
wore, the shoes you wore, and all the hard work 
you put into your wedding will bring back all of 
them!

“I am VERY detail oriented!”
Things that you cannot see but will later wish 
you had are all seen by me! The way your hair 
falls how your dress is placed, where your hands 
are positioned, when and when not to look at 
the camera, all of these things are a huge part of 
getting the perfect shot every time!

I T  I S  A L W AY S  A B O U T  T H E 



PROFESSIONAL, EASY GOING & FUN

ARE GIVEN WITHIN ONE DAY!

ARE A HUGE PART OF YOUR WEDDING PHOTOS

I AM HERE EVERY STEP OF THE WAY

I always come to a wedding prepared, I have the equipment and the knowledge 
to make the day flow as easy as possible! Everyone knows that time lines for 

a wedding can sometimes be a little late but that is okay, I go with the flow of 
the day and capture the moments that mean the most to you!

I know how excited you are to see your images after the wedding day, I LOVE 
to show sneak peaks with in 1 day of the wedding! I also pride myself on how 
quickly I can deliver the images to my clients! I am just as excited to show you 

as you are to see them! All of your Images are Edited & Given in high resolution 
ready for printing or Online use!

Engagement sessions are usually the second time we are all meeting, I say that 
they are a huge par t of the process because it is a time to not only celebrate 
but it shows me how you are in front of a camera as well as what you do and 

don’t like about having your photos taken! When the wedding day comes we all 
know what it is like to shoot together so it takes a lot of stress out of it!

I am always here to help with any wedding planning questions you do have. If 
you decide to book with me, as a gift to all my clients I send you a 30+ page 

magazine that will help you in planning as well as being prepared for your 
photos! Also to get to know my clients better, you and your finance will fill out 

some small questionnaire’s that will help me get to know you better!



Simple

Classic

Basic

Exceptional

a la carte

4 Hours of Coverage
Full Coverage of Ceremony

Formal Wedding Party Photos
Formal Family Photos

Bride & Groom Portraits
USB & Online Gallery

*Not available on Saturdays in June, July, August

*6 Hours of Coverage
*Engagement Session
*Two Photographers

Full Coverage of Ceremony
All Formal Portraits

*Limited Reception Coverage
USB & Online Gallery

*8 Hours of Coverage
Engagement Session
Two Photographers

*Getting Ready Coverage 
Full Coverage of Ceremony

All formal Portraits
*Reception Coverage
USB & Online Gallery

Engagement Session - $300
24x36 Print - $100

50 Thank You Cards - $100
Extended Time - $250/Hour

* Bold Type are Differences between  
that package & the package before it.

8 Hours of Coverage
Engagement Session
Two Photographers

Getting Ready Coverage 
Full Coverage of Ceremony

All Formal Portraits
Reception Coverage

USB & Online Gallery
*100 Custom Thank You Cards

*24x36 Print of 1 Image
*Custom Engraved iPad

Pre Loaded with all your Wedding Photos



Wedding & Lifestyle Photographer

•••

www.jordandoak.com

facebook.com/jordandoakphotography

doak.jordan@gmail.com

604.250.2536


